
Dear Prayer Partners and Supporters, 
“To every thing there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the heaven:” Ecclesiastes 3:1 

In our town, we would like to think spring is coming.  Yet, every season in our lives is guided by our Father.  We would like to 
apologize for the lack of communication lately.  Through the years we have liked to write each month or at the longest every 3.  
Yet lately, I (Wixi) have been struggling with sharing blessings and feeling like we did not want you to think that we had it easy 
over here.  God has encouraged me and reminded me that in the body of Christ, that is a real need.  We need each other, and we 
should encourage one another.  There is so much that has happened here since our Christmas letter.  We enjoyed Wixi’s brother 
visit of 6 days, He was able to see our ministry, help us and see the snow.  The guys keep working on the progress of the 
Lodge.  We have had the fire suppression crew working up at camp through January, and they are maybe 50% done.  They are 
waiting to do a hydro test for the state approval to continue on.  Our goal is to have a partial-occupancy for the summer of 2022.  
That would give us the kitchen, dining room and bathrooms.  We do not have an exact cost of finishing the building right now, 
as the fire suppression has pushed us to add an addition to house their pumps and hardware.  We are having a fundraiser called 
The Gideon Project.  We are praying for 300 churches or individuals to give $200.00 each towards the general operating fund to 
Red Cliff, so we can be back in the black since we did not have summer camps last year.  We are planning a full summer of camp, 
and if the attendance of winter camps is an indication of what summer will be like, then we will be full and busy this summer.  
Praise God!  
We had a Couple’s Retreat, Men’s Retreat, and Teen Retreat (called Snow Blowout).  For Couple’s Retreat we had 5 couples 

attend  (we have the ability to host only 7 couples including the speaker, because each couple gets their own cabin 😊), plus the 
speaker and his wife, our staff, and volunteers.  God was so gracious and the couples were truly encouraged both in their walk 
with the Lord and in seeking God in each aspect of their life.  Men’s retreat was smaller this year (almost 30 campers), and 4 of 
them came from Georgia.  The men were very encouraged that because it was smaller, they could spend more time talking to 
each other and sharing their needs.  God was so full of compassion in encouraging each of them and using the sessions just for 
what they needed.  By the end of the retreat, not only the men were encouraged, but everyone who was there. Praise God! 
Teen’s Retreat was a great blessing: we had around 70 campers. God gave us more campers than last year, and it was a joy for 
everyone to see their excitement to be able to be back at camp.  God worked in a mighty way during this camp, and a young lady 
recognized her need of salvation.  What a blessing to see God working in her life!  Her pastor is following up with her.  Please 
pray for full surrender. During each camp, God gave complete safety.  We praise God for that, since it comes from Him! 
As we write this letter, we are on our way to Greenville, NC.  David’s parents live there, right next to David’s sister.  David’s dad 
(George) has been in the hospital for a week from complications after having Covid.  His mom and sister had it, too, and are doing 
well.  We started writing this letter a week ago, and as I was writing all the blessings, in our hearts we wanted to voice the 
goodness of the Lord during the storms of life. 
Even right now we want you to be encouraged.  When this season started, David’s dad reminded us that as we serve our lives 
are in God’s hand.  Our plans are to be in North Carolina for a week or two, depending on what Mom’s or Dad’s needs are.  As of 
right now he is on a Bi-pap, with the maximum level of oxygen.  Please pray with us for us to trust God’s plans for dad, for safety 
as we drive and that we will be an encouragement to David’s family as we serve them. 

Thank you very much for your prayers, kindness, caring, and faithful support to our family and ministry! Please know that like 
yesterday, today, and tomorrow, God has been faithful, that His help and encouragement have been sufficient, and that His care 
has been just what we needed.  Thank you for the encouragement as we continue to press on. 

Hebrews 11:1 “Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.” Please keep praying that God 
will continue to supply for the Loftus, the MacGills, the Holts, and our family. Pray for God’s guidance and protection to our 
ministry and families.  Hebrews 12:2 “ Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith; who for the joy that was set before 
him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne of God.”  

Keeping our eyes on Jesus, continuing to share the Gospel and the Hope of heaven! 
Serving Christ, in His care, David & Wixi, Anah Grace, Leonard Allen and Joseph David Heyboer 
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“For the eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to shew himself strong  
in the behalf of them whose heart is perfect toward him.”  II Chronicles 16:9a                              March 22, 2021. 

 
 

 


